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Abstract

Air traffic demand is growing every year and this tendency is expected to continue over the next
decade. Given the expected traffic increase and the need to further improve the performance of the
European Air Traffic Management (ATM) network, new operational concepts are being implemented
addressing a more efficient and dynamic organisation of the European airspace.

One of the concepts is the Free Route Airspace (FRA). FRA is a key element to improve airspace
capacity and safety and the emission problems that aviation is currently facing. Allowing more direct
routes, it results in a reduction of costs, flight time, fuel burn and emissions in both commercial and
business aviation.

This thesis assesses how business aviation will benefit from the deployment of FRA in Europe. The
analysis performed compares the current level of implementation of FRA with the future implementation
planned for 2023. A traffic sample was analysed and filtered to include business aviation flights only.
Using this traffic data and the current and future airspace configurations, different scenarios were
generated and simulations run.Finally, a comparison with a full cross border free route airspace across
the across the European Airspace is also conducted.

The results have shown that the future levels of implementation of FRA will benefit business aviation
operators, reducing the distance, time and fuel spent, and consequently reducing the current costs.
Keywords: Free Route Airspace, Business Aviation, Air Traffic Management, Route extension

1. Introduction

The European air traffic management (ATM) sys-
tem currently handles around 28000 flights daily
and forecasts indicate an average yearly traffic
growth of around 3.5% [11] over the next decade.
This continuous increase of traffic flow requires
a more efficient and flexible organisation of the
airspace that can be achieved by the implementa-
tion of new operational concepts.

One of these concepts is the Free Route Airspace
(FRA), which is defined as a specified airspace
within which users can freely plan a route between
a defined entry point and a defined exit point, with
the possibility of routeing via intermediate (pub-
lished or unpublished) waypoints, without reference
to the air traffic services (ATS) route network, sub-
ject of course to availability. Within such airspace,
flights remain subject to air traffic control. [5].

This concept is expected to save airlines millions
of Euros with fuel savings and to contribute to a
cleaner atmosphere by means of fewer emissions.
However, theres a collective in the airspace that is
usually overlooked in the European ATM system,
the business aviation sector. These flights have dis-
tinctive characteristics to commercial aviation, as

they operate in a less organised schedule adapting
to the needs of their users, where flexibility plays
a key factor. For this reason, this study will look
at how the business aviation collective will be im-
pacted by these changes and assess if they will see
the benefits airlines are expected to have.

2. Background

The Single European Sky (SES) sets common
rules and procedures at European level. The need
for a restructured dynamic airspace and for im-
proved capacity and flight efficiency led to the cre-
ation of the Network Management Functions exe-
cuted by the Network Manager [9]. One of these
addresses the European Route Network Design and,
through it, the initiation of the ERNIP (European
Route Network Improvement Plan). Its purpose is
to ensure an efficient airspace design and utiliza-
tion, not taking into account national boundaries.
One of the concepts supporting those principles is
the Free Route Airspace.

2.1. Free Route Airspace Concept of Opera-
tions

The FRA is an operational enabler of the Sin-
gle European Sky ATM Research (SESAR) pro-
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gramme and its deployment is mandated by the Eu-
ropean Commission regulation (EU) No 677/2011
of 7th July 2011. Here detailed rules for the pre-
viously mentioned ATM network functions are laid
down [4]. By allowing a more direct navigation and
straight routes, the implementation of FRA could
lead to major savings such as 25,000 Nautical Miles
(NM) a day, reducing flying distances by approxi-
mately 7.5 million NM per year, which represents
the equivalent of 45000 tons of fuel saved, or a re-
duction in emissions of 150000 tonnes [5].

Figure 1 shows an example of free routing op-
erations, with the blue line as the boundary of the
FRA. Green arrows, going from entry to exit points,
represent trajectories that are allowed, and the red
arrows the ones that are not. Border waypoints can
be entry or exit points, or both combined. Way-
points can also exist in the FRA, but users can
define their own ones as well. Trajectories can
be planned with or without waypoints within the
airspace but cannot cross the airspace border un-
less reaching an exit point or go through a closed
airspace section.

Figure 1: Example of a Free Routing Airspace [1].

As mentioned before, fixes in a Free Route
Airspace can be defined as entry, exit or intermedi-
ate points, as listed in the table below. The way-
points locations take into account traffic flows and
operational requirements.

Table 1: Waypoints in free route airspace [4].
Navigation fix type Fix function

Entry (E)
Compulsory entry

point to Free Route

Exit (X)
Compulsory exit

point to Free Route

Entry and Exit (EX)
Both functions permitted in

that fix, entry or exit

Intermediate (I)
Middle navigation points

in the airspace

Departure (D)
Airport departure point linked to

SIDs (Standard Instrument Departures)

Arrival (A)
Airport arrival point linked

to STARs (Standard Arrivals)
Arrival and Both functions, arrival

Departure (AD) and departure navigation

2.2. FRA implementation in Europe
By the end of 2017, 51 ACCs have either fully or

partially implemented FRA, widely exceeding the
target of 35 ACCs set by the Network Manager Per-
formance plan. It is expected that by 2020 60000-
75000 NM/day will be saved with the operational
Free Route Airspaces, which should be available in
almost all the European airspace [5].

Figure 2: FRA Implementation by the end of 2017
[5].

By 2022, almost all the airspace in the EU region
is expected to have operational FRA above FL310
[1], as illustrated in Figure 3.

Figure 3: FRA Implementation by the end of 2022
[5].

2.3. Business Aviation
There is no best definition for business aviation

[2]. The exact definition of business aviation is
vague and theres no consensus among authorities
and other stakeholders. First of all, nor the In-
ternational Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) or
the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) ac-
knowledge business aviation as a type aviation of its
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own. In both cases, business aviation would partly
be commercial air transport operations (for char-
ter/taxi), but partly general aviation (corporate
flights). EASA is more detailed in their definitions,
however they also fail to encompass business avia-
tion. The International Business Aviation Council,
a council recognised by ICAO and who represent
the interests of business aviation, defines business
aviation as the aviation sector concerning flight op-
erations by companies for carrying people or goods
to help their business, not intended for public hire
and flown by pilots with commercial pilot licences.
They also recognize that theres different purposes
to business aviation, and further divide it into com-
mercial, corporate, owner operated and fractional
ownership sub-divisions.

EUROCONTROLs Statistics and Forecast Ser-
vice (STATFOR) defines this market segment by
certain types of aircraft, for statistical reasons. For
implementation purposes this approach will be fol-
lowed throughout the work of this thesis.

Following the overall trend, the business aviation
segment registered in 2017 its first year of traffic
growth since 2011. When comparing to 2016, the
annual growth rate reached 6,2% [11] in 2017. For
the period 2017-2023, STATFOR predicts an aver-
age annual growth rate of +2.3% [6].

Figure 4: Most common city pairs for Business Avi-
ation in 2017 [3].

In Europe, 2017, 63% of the total business
aviation flights were concentrated in five coun-
tries: France, United Kingdom, Germany, Italy and
Switzerland [3]. The top 3 airports for BA, consid-
ering the number of departures in 2017 were Paris
Le Bourget with 25,918, followed by Nice Cte dAzur
with 17,542 and Geneva, 17,086, out of a total of
676,202 Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) departures

[3].

Figure 4 shows the most common city pairs for
BA in 2017, illustrating how the major flows occur
in the core area of Europe. When comparing with
figure 3, it is possible to see that the most common
routes occur with the area where the is no plan for
FRA implementation until 2022.

3. Methodology

In order to assess the benefits of a wider Free
Route Airspace implementation across the Euro-
pean airspace, the situation nowadays will be com-
pared to the future extended one. The first step will
be to select a sample of flights and trajectories. EU-
ROCONTROLs Demand Data Repository (DDR2)
stores historical traffic data in a compressed format,
ranging from traffic demand, 4D traffic flight plan
trajectories to updated traffic flight plan 4D trajec-
tories based on radar data STATFOR forecast for
every day.

In DDR2 it is also possible to find a chronological
list of Airspace Environment Datasets, organized by
AIRAC (Aeronautical Information Regulation And
Control), and that serve as the environment data
for both the tools SAAM (System for traffic As-
signment and Analysis at a Macroscopic level) and
NEST (Network Evaluation Strategic Tool). Typi-
cally, an airspace environment dataset is grouped
into 4 categories: network, sectors, military and
others. DDR2 also allows to generate traffic fore-
casts based on the historical flights and the STAT-
FOR growth factor.

Both historical, forecast traffic data and past
airspace environment datasets can be found in
DDR2. However, when it comes to the future
airspace environment this information is not avail-
able in this web portal.

The ERNIP Database stores all the improvement
projects planned for implementation or under devel-
opment to improve the Pan-European ATS route
network and airspace structure. It is possible to
filter the projects by group (FAB or subgroup),
by category (FRA, Night Routes, RAD, etc.), im-
pacted states and organizations or originators of the
proposal.

The tools that allow the analysis and visualiza-
tion of this data are SAAM and NEST, both devel-
oped by EUROCONTROL. SAAM stands for Sys-
tem for traffic Assignment & Analysis at Macro-
scopic level and is a European airspace design eval-
uation tool which allows the user to model, anal-
yse and visualise route network and airspace vol-
ume developments at local, regional and European-
wide levels. NEST stands for Network Strategic
Tool and combines SAAM and NEVAC (Network
Estimation Visualization of ACC Capacity) tools
and can be used for both airspace structure design
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and development as well as capacity planning and
post-operations analysis.

NEST allows to conduct studies on airspace de-
sign as well as on capacity analysis, providing more
analysis options than SAAM. However, for airspace
design studies as is the case of this thesis, SAAM
proves to be a reliable and more flexible tool in
terms of modelling and visualisation of environment
data as it provides the possibility to work in layers.
The SAAM layers allow the edition and visualiza-
tion of environment data in a layered format aligned
according to a timeline. Each layer depends on the
previous layers of timeline and this means that any
changes made to a specific layer at a specific point in
the timeline have a direct impact on the future lay-
ers developed on top of it. The interdependent layer
sets allow creating, removing, importing, hiding and
re-ordering layers in the timeline. Incompatibilities
within layers are detected due to the global data
consistency check, and when detected, a seamless
method of correction is proposed by SAAM.

In order to create a scenario representing the level
of implementation of FRA across Europe by 2022,
this functionality was used as well as the proposals
for airspace changes listed on the ERNIP database.
As figure 5 illustrates, the different proposals were
inserted in layers grouped by the AIRAC corre-
sponding to their planned deployment.

Figure 5: Layerset with the ERNIP proposals
grouped in AIRACs.

4. Implementation
The new scenarios are generated with different

levels of FRA implementation, causing the trajec-
tories to adjust to the new airspace structure. The
scenarios consist of traffic data assigned to dif-

ferent network configurations across the European
airspace, using the current network configuration as
a baseline and developing the new future scenarios
according to the short, medium and long term im-
provement projects planned.

An analysis of different parameters such as time,
distance, fuel consumption and emissions can be
made, to estimate the impact of the new FRA on
each of the parameters. The first step to study this
impact is to choose a traffic sample. In this study,
the selected traffic sample was the initial flight plan
trajectories for the 29th of June 2017, as down-
loaded in the .so6 format from DDR2. This day
recorded a total traffic of 36272 flights. This traf-
fic sample was selected as it was one of the busiest
days of 2017, without any major events in the net-
work and with a normal traffic flows distribution
not impacted by special events.

This traffic sample includes all the flights regis-
tered for that day. However, this study is mainly
focused on the business aviation segment so a fil-
tering process was applied. SAAM allows different
filtering possibilities, so a sub-file .so6 containing
only the trajectories corresponding to the aircrafts
defined as Business Aviation by STATFOR was ob-
tained using this tool.

4.1. Baseline Reference
The baseline scenario used as a reference was

defined as AIRAC 1804 (effective date 29th of
March 2018). Using the SAAM Layer feature, de-
tailed airspace environment was used with the cur-
rent configurations and with the corresponding Free
Route Airspace deployments.

The traffic demand was extracted from the
traffic data sample selected and assigned to the
AIRAC1804 Very Short Term (VST) Network, pro-
viding a clear picture on the current trajectories,
which were later filtered to only business aviation
flights, resulting on total sample of 2714 flights.

4.2. Scenario 1 - AIRAC 2305
Scenario 1 represents the future level of FRA to

be implemented by 2023. This was created by inte-
grating all the Free Route related proposals stored
in the ERNIP database on the SAAM Layerset,
(see figure 5). These changes resulted in a larger
Free Route area available for airspace users to plan
flights more direct routes. When assigning the traf-
fic demand to this new AIRAC2305 VST Network,
the new computed trajectories will differ from the
ones obtained in the reference scenario.

4.3. Scenario 2 - AIRAC 2305 with traffic
forecast

In Scenario 1 the traffic demand assigned to the
new network dated from 2017. But with the ex-
pected growth in traffic across Europe, the traffic
demand will be higher than the current counts of
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daily flights. Using a forecast traffic sample for the
29th of June 2023 downloaded by DDR2, it was pos-
sible to obtain a forecasted traffic sample for that
date. From this .so6 file, the traffic demand was ex-
tracted and assigned to the same environment con-
ditions as Scenario 1, AIRAC2305, which includes
all the FRA proposals until 2023.

4.4. Scenario 3 - Full FRA

Despite the significant advance, the FRA projects
listed on the ERNIP do not cover the whole ECAC
region (see figure 10). It is unlikely that Eu-
rope achieves full cross-border implementation be-
fore 2025 [8]. Scenario 3 was created using SAAM
Layers and simulates a Free Route Airspace above
FL245 in the whole ECAC region.

4.5. Implementation diagram

The process to obtain the filtered traffic sample
assigned to each specific network follows the same
steps for all the different scenarios described previ-
ously (see figure 6). From the layerset containing
the network changes listed in the ERNIP database,
it is possible to select different AIRACs, extract-
ing the correspondent network. The traffic demand
is then assigned to this selected network, and after
the profile process, a traffic file (.so6) with the as-
signed 4D trajectories is obtained. This file is then
filtered and the result is a sub-file (.so6) containing
only the trajectories that correspond to Business
Aviation flights.

Figure 6: Diagram - Workflow to obtain the filtered
traffic assigned to a specific network.

These sub-files are then used to perform the com-
parison analysis.

5. Results
With the obtained traffic files from section 4.5

and running an analysis for comparing the scenarios
between themselves, results for the distance, time,
fuel comsumption and emissions savings were ob-
tained.

5.1. AIRAC 1804 vs Scenario 1 - AIRAC
2305

In this section the traffic assigned to the reference
AIRAC 1804 is compared to the traffic assigned to
AIRAC 2305. Figure 7 illustrates the difference be-
tween the assigned business aviation trajectories,
where the ones assigned to the 1804 scenario are
displayed in green as the ones to 2305 in red, these
being straighter than the green ones due to the ex-
pansion of the FRA.

Figure 7: Delta routings - AIRAC 1804 vs AIRAC
2305.

Comparing the route extension in both scenar-
ios, the analysis shows a considerable decrease from
3.11% in 2018 to 2.70% in 2023 (see tables 2 and 3),
keeping the same trend of higher route extension for
shorter distances. This means that for shorter dis-
tances, the difference the flight route and the great
circle distance is higher than for flight with longer
routes in both scenarios.

Table 2: Route Length Analysis for Baseline refer-
ence - AIRAC 1804.

Distance Number of Route Direct Extension
Ranges (NM) flights Distance (NM) Distance (NM) (%)

[ 0 - 150 [ 693 57515.68341 55329.70289 3.95%
[ 150 - 300 [ 530 114005.6898 108334.3268 5.24%
[ 300 - 500 [ 493 193763.6123 183977.3341 5.32%
[ 500 - 800 [ 322 199729.5717 192235.1133 3.90%
[ 800 - 1200 [ 179 172826.3045 168063.8603 2.83%

[ 1200 - more [ 232 549888.0152 540963.731 1.65%
Total 2449 1287728.877 1248904.069 3.11%

Table 3: Route Length Analysis for Scenario 1 -
AIRAC 2305.

Distance Number Route Direct Extension
Ranges (NM) of flights Distance (NM) Distance (NM) (%)

[ 0 - 150 [ 698 58151.49267 55978.26213 3.88%
[ 150 - 300 [ 528 113589.6239 108152.5612 5.03%
[ 300 - 500 [ 497 195152.0483 186260.8529 4.77%
[ 500 - 800 [ 322 200749.6172 194353.7465 3.29%
[ 800 - 1200 [ 176 170882.7893 167112.0962 2.26%

[ 1200 - more [ 231 554781.3844 547470.7061 1.34%
Total 2452 1293306.956 1259328.225 2.70%

The main reason for the still high route extension
for the short flights is mainly related to runway ori-
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entation, Terminal Manoeuvring Area (TMA) con-
nectivity and the associated SID/STAR and ap-
proach procedures design. These are geograph-
ical/physical limitations that cannot be removed
and there is also a need for a more structured
airspace and traffic organisation around the TMAs
to enable safe, efficient and orderly traffic flows in
and out TMAs and airports.

The overall impact that the implementation of
the planned FRA projects until 2023 has on this
traffic sample of Business Aviation flights is repre-
sented on the table below. It is possible to see that
from the original 2714 flights, 791 were affected by
the different network environment. This might be
due to the fact that the majority of BA flights take
place in the French airspace, which as seen in Fig-
ure 3 will not benefit from FRA implementation by
the end of 2022.

Nevertheless, the impact on these 791 flights re-
sults on a total of approximately 6114 NM and 867
minutes saved that day. At the same time, this
means over 21332 kg of fuel saved and consequently
a reduction of 67411 kg of CO2 and 366 kg NOx

emissions, as the table below shows. These numbers
represent an average reduction of approximately 7.7
NM, 1.1 minutes, 27 kg of fuel, 85 kg of CO2 and
0.5 kg of NOx per flight.

Table 4: Scenario Economy for AIRAC 1804 vs
AIRAC 2305.

Scenario Economy for 1804 vs 2305 (Potential gains/losses)
Total

impacted Length Time Fuel CO2 NOx

flights (NM) (min) (kg) (kg) (kg)
791 -6113.980 -867.097 -21332.604 -67411.084 -366.354

By converting both traffic data files into network
files it is possible to obtain a loaded network a net-
work of flown trajectories where the route segments
consist of the segments used by a certain number of
flights, with this number indicating the segments
load. In figure 8 the segments in colder colours
(blue) represent a loss of flights in that same seg-
ment in the 2305 scenario compared to the 1804
scenario, and in warmer colours (red) the increase
on the load of that segment. The darker the colour
and the bolder the line, the higher the difference of
traffic on that specific segment.

Both in figure 7 and figure 8 it is possible to ob-
serve that, oppositely to what happens today and
in scenario 1804, some trajectories are assigned to
go through Ukrainian airspace. Nowadays, due to
the crisis situation in Ukraine, a significant number
of flights avoided the entire Ukrainian airspace and
overflew neighbouring countries instead. In figure 8,
this situation is clearly visible as trajectories going
around the Ukrainian border are represented in blue
and new trajectories in yellow cross the Ukrainian
airspace. This happens because in the scenario cre-
ated for 2023, the Ukrainian airspace is no longer

closed and allows FRA operations.

Figure 8: Differences in network load - AIRAC 1804
vs AIRAC 2305.

5.1.1 Different flights

Table 5 represents the analysis performed com-
paring the great circle distance, the route length
and the minimum direct route length for the most
common city pairs, which are found both in the
baseline reference and in scenario 1. For each air-
port pair the number of flights registered in the
studied sample is N, as well as the great circle dis-
tance, G. S corresponds to shortest Route available
and Ds stands for the Direct route length between
TMA exit and entry points (according to the short-
est route available). The difference between these
last two figures corresponds to the En-route inef-
ficiency Xrs. By multiplying this en-route ineffi-
ciency factor by the number of flights N, a coeffi-
cient that represents the possible improvements be-
tween the airport pair is obtained. The flights were
ordered according to this coefficient as the higher it
is, the bigger is the potential to improve its route
length.

An individual study will be performed for the five
flights with higher inefficiency factor, without con-
sidering reversed city pairs, meaning that only Paris
Le Bourget Nice (LFPB-LFMN) will be considered,
discarding the reverse flow. The flights under study
will be:

• Paris Le Bourget Nice (LFPB - LFMN)

• Paris Le Bourget Geneva (LFPB - LSGG)

• Vnukovo/Moscow Nice (UUWW - LFMN)

• Rome Ciampino - Milan Linate (LIRA - LIML)

• Milan Linate Paris Le Bourget (LIML - LFPB)

However, apart from the flight from Moscow to
Nice, the other 4 flights were not impacted by the
airspace changes planned for 2023. This happens
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Table 5: En-route inefficiencies for the most common city pairs.
Great Circle Number Minimum Minimum direct Route design

ADEP ADES distance of flights route length route length - direct route
G N S Ds Xrs = S-Ds % N*Xrs

LFPB LFMN 294.54 11 343.19 328.94 14.24 483.62% 156.69
LFPB LSGG 141.02 8 161.14 145.72 15.41 1093.07% 123.32
LFMN LFPB 294.54 7 311.21 299.45 11.76 399.25% 82.32

UUWW LFMN 1274.08 6 1284.44 1274.56 9.88 77.53% 59.27
LIRA LIML 182.13 5 199.02 188.55 10.47 574.97% 52.36
LIML LFPB 269.43 7 276.69 269.55 7.14 265.08% 49.99
EGLF LFPB 105.64 6 111.22 106.99 4.23 400.36% 25.38
LFPB EGGW 124.71 5 133.00 128.87 4.14 331.74% 20.69
LSGG LFPB 141.02 9 143.88 142.81 1.07 75.85% 9.63

because the majority of these flows occur in the
French airspace, which so far does not plan to im-
plement FRA in all the ACCs.

For the Vnukovo/Moscow Nice flight, the re-
sults from table 6 were obtained. These values were
slightly inferior to the average reduction per flight
obtained in section 5.1.

Table 6: Scenario Economy for Vnukovo/Moscow
Nice (AIRAC 1804 vs AIRAC 2305).

ADEP ADES
Length Time Fuel CO2 NOx
(NM) (min) (kg) (kg) (kg)

UUWW LFMN -4.430 -0.601 -22.985 -72.593 -0.388

5.2. Scenario 2 AIRAC 2305 with traffic
forecast

It is not possible to use the Scenario Economy
analysis for the forecast traffic sample for the 29th

of June of 2023, as this analysis works on the basis of
comparing common flights. By adding new flights
in the forecast, these will not be included in the
original traffic sample, so they will not be properly
linked in order to achieve adequate results.

Nevertheless, it is still possible to assess the dif-
ferences in how the traffic is assigned by studying
the loaded networks, as shown in figure 9.

Figure 9: Differences in network load - AIRAC 1804
vs AIRAC 2305 with forecasted traffic.

The distribution of flights is similar to the one
with the original amount of traffic and figure 9 com-

pares the original traffic assigned to 2023 with the
forecast traffic assigned to the same network envi-
ronment, representing in warmer colours the seg-
ments that will experience higher traffic growth.

5.3. AIRAC 1804 vs Scenario 3 - Full FRA
A full FRA area was simulated for the entire

ECAC region down to FL245. This scenario is ex-
pected to achieve huge benefits. Figure 10 illus-
trates the difference between the trajectories as-
signed to the 1804 scenario (in green) and the ones
in the Full FRA (in red), which correspond to
straight lines inside ECAC, which leads to a con-
siderable decrease in the route extension as table 7
shows.

Figure 10: Delta routings - AIRAC 1804 vs Full
FRA. The ECAC region is represented in grey.

Table 7: Route Length Analysis for Scenario 3 -
Full FRA .

Distance Number Route Direct Extension
Ranges (NM) of flights Distance (NM) Distance (NM) (%)

[ 0 - 150 [ 703 57507.89592 55738.2693 3.17%
[ 150 - 300 [ 539 115133.3841 111332.7651 3.41%
[ 300 - 500 [ 492 191896.2698 186442.5027 2.93%
[ 500 - 800 [ 316 196766.9583 192551.0674 2.19%
[ 800 - 1200 [ 171 166021.9686 163283.8294 1.68%

[ 1200 - more [ 230 552001.4883 546421.8026 1.02%
Total 2451 1279327.965 1255770.237 1.88%

The route extension decreases from 3.11% in 2018
(see table 2) to 1.88% in the Full FRA scenario, still
keeping the same trend of higher route extension for
shorter distances, as in section 5.1, following the
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same logic.
With the expansion of the implementation area

of FRA, the number of impacted flights increased
from 791 to 2169 out of the original 2714 business
aviation flights registered in the traffic sample under
study (see table 8). This resulted in an increase of
the total savings too and the average reduction per
flight up to 12.5 NM, 2.4 minutes, 57.4 kg of fuel,
181.3 kg of CO2 and 0.84 kg of NOx.

Table 8: Scenario Economy - AIRAC 1804 vs Full
FRA.

Scenario Economy for 1804vsFULLFRA (Potential gains/losses)
Total

impacted Length Time Fuel CO2 NOx
flights (NM) (min) (kg) (kg) (kg)
2169 -27043.090 -5226.303 -124449.918 -393262.578 -1821.884

From figure 11, it is possible to observe that there
is a great change in the assigned trajectories from
AIRAC 1804 to the full FRA scenario. By compar-
ing to figure 8, this change is much more noticeable
in central Europe, where currently there are still a
lot of ACCs that have not implemented FRA.

Figure 11: Comparison of loaded networks - AIRAC
1804 vs Full FRA.

5.3.1 Different flights

Following the same line as section 5.1.1, the same
list of flights obtained from table 5 will be analysed
individually. Contrary to what was observed before,
all the 5 flights registered a positive impact. Besides
the table containing the potential gains or losses for
route length, time, fuel and emissions, the difference
between the assigned trajectories is also displayed
for each flight.

Table 9: Scenario economy for the 5 different flights.

ADEP ADES
Length Time Fuel CO2 NOx

(NM) (min) (kg) (kg) (kg)
LFPB LFMN -14.720 -2.240 -38.060 -120.300 -0.453
LFPB LSGG -14.840 -2.053 -97.480 -308.030 -1.960

UUWW LFMN -150.780 -21.983 -268.927 -849.810 -2.909
LIRA LIML -24.500 -3.494 -46.880 -148.140 -0.509
LIML LFPB -21.960 -2.713 -46.498 -146.930 -0.526

Figure 12: Comparison of the different trajectories
- AIRAC 1804(green) vs Full FRA(red): LFPB -
LFMN (top left); LFPB-LSGG (top right); LIML-
LFPB (bottom left);LIRA-LIML (bottom right).

Figure 13: Comparison of the trajectory UUWW-
LFMN - AIRAC 1804(green) vs Full FRA(red).

5.4. AIRAC 2305 (Scn1) vs Full FRA (Scn3)
The comparison between the future level of FRA

deployment by 2035 and the possibility of full FRA
shows how much more business aviation is expected
to benefit with the implementation.

Table 10: Scenario Economy for AIRAC 2035 vs
Full FRA.

Scenario Economy for 2035vsFULLFRA (Potential gains/losses)
Total

impacted Length Time Fuel CO2 NOx

flights (NM) (min) (kg) (kg) (kg)
2181 -21019.980 -4372.255 -103225.614 -326194.462 -1456.491

The average savings per flight that could be
achieved consist of a reduction of route length of ap-
proximately 9.6NM, a decrease in flight time of 2.0
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minutes, 47.3 kg of fuel savings and consequently
149.6 kg of CO2 and 0.67 kg of NOx.

From figure 14, as in figure 11, it is possible to
observe that the most significant changes in the as-
signed trajectories from AIRAC 2305 to the full
FRA scenario occur in central Europe. This is
mostly evident in France, as the country handles
a significant amount of business aviation traffic, so
an implementation of full FRA would possibly have
most impact in this area comparing to the 2022 im-
plementation objectives.

Figure 14: Comparison of loaded networks - AIRAC
2305 vs Full FRA.

5.5. European Performance Targets
The implementation of all the planned FRA

projects until 2023 listed in the ERNIP database
has the potential to significantly improve flight effi-
ciency. The route extension due to airspace design
is expected to decrease from 2.31% in December
2017 to approximately 1.90% by 2022. The graph
below shows the expected evolution of flight effi-
ciency between 2008 and 2020 in terms of extension
compared to the great circle [16].

Figure 15: Route Efficiency Key Performance Indi-
cators per AIRAC cycle

In section 5.1, the results obtained for business
aviation show a reduction from 3.11% in 2018 to

2.70% in 2023. These values are still high when
compared to the European targets, but this is
mainly due to runway orientation, (TMA) connec-
tivity and the associated SID/STAR and approach
procedures design. However, with the Full FRA
scenario the route extension decreases to 1.88%.

6. Conclusions
In this study the topic of the benefits of FRA im-

plementation in Europe for Business Aviation was
addressed, confirming that an expansion of the cur-
rent FRA regions results in considerable improve-
ments, savings and overall benefits for this market
segment. The work developed led to the following
conclusions:

• The benefits that Business Aviation will get
from an expansion of FRA in Europe consist
of decrease in the route length, time flown, fuel
consumed and consequently pollutant emis-
sions in all the scenarios assessed.

• The results obtained are equivalent to an an-
nual average decrease of 1.788 million of NM,
over 253 thousands of minutes of reduced flight
time, fuel savings of approximately 6.238 mil-
lion kg and consequently over 19.719 million
kg of CO2 and 107 thousand kg NOx for busi-
ness aviation. This figures are obtained multi-
plying the results obtained for the comparison
between 2018 and 2035 by 365 days and con-
sidering that the average daily traffic of 2017
was 0.80 of the total traffic under study (29057
average daily flights [7] versus 36272 flights on
the day under study).

• Considering the annual route length savings
mentioned above, the equivalent fuel savings
[10] amount to around 8.939 million euros in a
year this total is only related with fuel savings,
does not include other savings associated with
flying shorter routes, such as less crew schedul-
ing time or the impact on maintenance. For
example, flying more direct routes in quicker
time means more flights could be performed
between maintenance intervals, which could be
considerably reduced with a wider implemen-
tation of FRA as this study demonstrated.

• Except from the need of Computerised Flight
Plan Service Providers (CFSPs) to develop
their system so that airspace users can fully
exploit the advantages mentioned throughout
this thesis, the implementation of Free Route
Airspace does not require any additional equip-
ment or avionics on board or any special train-
ing it is a low cost development.

• Besides the proven economic and environmen-
tal benefits, cross-border FRA also harmonises
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operations, airspace structures and ATM pro-
cesses.

6.1. Limitations

The implementation approach adopted through-
out this thesis could be further improved, as in the
full FRA scenario the concept is only implemented
above FL245, not down to ground level as in some
current cases.

The business aviation definition approach might
leave out some flights from the filtered traffic sam-
ple.

There are also some limitations of the implemen-
tation of Free Route Airspace, such as the geograph-
ical orientation of the runways and terminal areas
could have a considerable impact on the route ex-
tension, especially for shorter routes.

In some more crowded airspaces there might be
the need to limit full flexibility to avoid possible
capacity constraints.

The benefits of the FRA can only be fully
achieved if CFSPs continue to develop and adapt
their system so that airspace users can fully exploit
the advantages.

6.2. Future Work

One of the limitations of this work, as mentioned
before, is the extension of the FRA. It only goes
down to FL245, leaving the rest of the airspace
below this flight level under conventional airspace
structure. A study comparing the same scenarios
of this thesis with a lower altitude limit to the FRA
could prove the concept more efficient, and could
quantify the gains of this measure.

Besides, on a slightly different approach, a study
of how cross border sectors affect the efficiency and
capacity of the airspace would be an interesting
work to perform as well. Current sectors are limited
to national borders and affect the efficiency and ca-
pacity of the airspace as they cannot be designed to
optimise these values. Ignoring political boundaries
to generate more optimal sectors could prove to be
a good measure for the European airspace, and is
indeed an interesting work to perform, and a topic
that came up during this thesis work.
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